
BEFORE THE BOARD OF COLINTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COLTNTY, OREGON

In the Matter of the Application of Scappoose Sand
and Gravel Co. For a Limited Exemption Mining
Certificate to Mine l0 Acres

Approved as to form

B
Office of the County Counsel

Final OrderNo. 102-2007
)
)
)

WHEREAS, on January 8,2007, Scott Parker filed an application on behalf of Scappoose
Sand and Gravel Co. (hereinafter refemed to as the "Applicant") for a Limited Exemption Ceitificate
to mine a I 0 acre portion of a 63 .9 acre parcel zoned Heavy Industrial (M- 1), located on E. Crown
Zellerbach Road, Scappoose, Oregon, having tax account number 320I-040-00602; and

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners held a hearing in the matter on March 28,
2007, and carried the matter over for deliberations to April rr,2007; and,

WHEREAS, on April II,2007, having heard testimony and received evidence, the Board
voted to deny the application;

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows

A. The Board of County Commissioners adopts the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of law
in the Staff Report to the Board of County Commissioners, dated March 7 ,2007 , which is
attached hereto as Attachment 1, and is incorporated herein by this reference.

B. The Application for a Limited Exemption Certificate is Denied.

Dated this 4;f\ day of 2007

BOARE TINTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR C

By
Anthonv

By':

J
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DATE:

ATTACHMENT I

B'ARD oF corffiHs*3,$iilt1r* REpoRr
March 7,2007

Application for a Limited Exemption Certificate #05-0015.

March 7,2007

#05-001S-Amendment

Scappoose Sand and Gravel

'-' i'rjnf6 *$UNTY

fi,t4R t q 
Z0fJ7

r)uUfv?.f (}ouftf$&.t

FILE ITUMBER:

SITE NAME:

APPLICAI\TT/OWITIER:

SITE LOCATIONT

TAX ACCOTJNT ITTUMBER:

ZOITIING:

SIZE:

REQUEST:

APPLICATION COMPLETE: January g,2007

BASIC F'ACTS:

Scott Parker
P.O. Box AF
Scappoose, Oregon 97056

33485 E. Crown 7*llerbachRoad, Scappoose, OR

3201-040-00602

M-l(Heavy Industrial)

l0 Acre Portion of 63.9 Acre parcel

limited Exemption certificate for l0 acres of the scappoose
Sand and Gravel Mine

The applicant' Scott Parker is requesting a Limited Exemption Certificate to mine a l0 acre portion
ofthe 113 acre Scappoose Sand and Gravel mine in scappoose . The subject 10 acres is tocated in
the northwest comer ofthe mine. The entire area mined, or to be mine4 i, li3;;;r.";;;;
103 acres was already approved under a Limited Exemption certificate in 1gg3. All but
approximately 2 to 3 acres of the subiect l0 acres was mined prior to 1990. The portion of the
requested area yet to be mined is on piop"tty over which an access easement ran- The property is
60 foot wide and runs along the site's northeast boundary and a ship ofland a long West Lane Roadsol$tothe existinghaulroad. TheApplicantrecentlyu.quircatrt"easementareaandindicatesthat
mining will now be possible on such area.

The following is a list of items included in the application:

1 ' Original Application submitted by Scott Parker on January g,2007 including cover letter,
application form, narrative statement, 'aoluntary" Reclamation plan with attached accounts
receivable statement from December 2006 and Exhibits A thru F (Affachment 2):
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2.

A. Exhibit A:1972 Application Form
B. Exhibit B: lgT?Mining perrnit
c. Exhibit c: Affadavit by Dale Heimuller, Mining operations MgrD. ExhibitD: Boc Minutes of september 15, 1993(103 Acre LE Site)E. ExhibitE: Letter from Bruce Hugo, BOC Member in 1993
F. Exhibit F: Letter from Masogs from whom applicant acquired easement.

Srrpplement To Apptic *ron#lflestimony Before SMAC submitted to the Surface Mining
Advisory Committee by Scott Parker et al attheir meeting on January 31,2007 includin!'
(Attachment 3) :

A. 1970 AenalMap ofthe Mining Site
B. 1990 Aerial ofthe Mining Site
C. 2005 Aenalofthe Mining Site
D. copy of 1970 rrase of Mining site from chades parker to SS&G.E. Transcript of oral testimonypresented to SMAC.

SupplementToApplication#2 submittedtoLandDevelopmentServicesonMarch6,200T
by Larty Derr including (Attachment 4):
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A. Memo from Larry Den dated March 6,2007
B. Photo A depicting portions of mine site owned since 1942, acquired in 1965 and

unmined in1972 and the subject ofthis application.
C. Photo B: Depicting approximately 2-3 acre area yet to be mined within l0 acres

which is subject of this application.

REVIEW CRITERIA/FINDINGS :

ORS 197.763- Conduct of OuasiJudicial Hearings
The decision concerning an application for a Limited Exemption Certificate is made by the Board
of Commissioners after a land use hearing. The notice of hiaring was mailed to properly owners
within 1000 feet of the subject site and to interested agencies uil"urt 2A daysptio.io the public
hearing.

Surface Mining Ordinance(SMO)
The following Sections of Articles fV and V of the Surface Mining Ordinance are pertinent to
this application.:

Atticlg V Section 5.2 - Each new limilsd exemption certilicate must be accompanied by an
application fee.
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Finding 1: The applicant submitted the required completed columbia County Limited
Exemption application and fee of $970.

Except as otherwise provided in this ordinancg nothing in this ordinance requires the reclamation
of lands within the surfaces and contours of surface mines in existence on Jul1.l, lg72,or to vertical
extensions ofthose surfaces and contours. The surfaces and contours of such exempt surface mines
shall not include those areas over which the landowner or operator merely leveled terrain or cleared
vegetative cover. The surfaces and contours of such e*empt surface mines shall not include those
areas for which there may have been an inten! a goal or proposal to surface mine on July l, 1972,
but on which no actual surface mining had taken place on that date, unless it is established as
provided in Section 4-3 below that the landowner or operator had made such an investnent in time,
money and/or labor as to establish a vested right to surface mine such property

Finding 2:
The subject l0 acre portion of the 113 acre mine was not mined prior to lg72. The Applicant
indicates that he intended to mine the l0 acre portio n n 1972. However, according to Seciion 4. l,
a mere intent goal orproposal to surface mine is not sufficient to allowthe issuance of a Limited
Exemption Certificate. Rather, the Applicant must show that he, or the operato r tn lg72,established
a vested right to mine based on a sufficient investnent in time, money and/or labor on that portion
of the property in1972. Whether the Appticant has established a vesied right to mine the piop"rty
depends on his ability to show with substantial evidence in the record thut th.r" was a sufificient
investrnent in time, money and/or labor in that portion ofthe property in l972to allow the proposed
use under a limited exemption certrficate. Vested Rightsls u mA use principle that Lasbeen
interpreted overthe years in case law. In the context ofthe Surface Uiningbrainance, the doctine
protects mining uses under a Limited Exemption Certificate. In detemrining whether the Applicant
has invested enough money to make a finding ofvested rights, stafffinds dut tft" Ratio Test is the
pimary test to use. The Ratio Test looks at the ratio of the expenses incumed n lgT7to the total
cost of the completed project. Other factors that may be considered are the good faith of the
landowner, whether or not he had notice_of the 1972 changes before starting improvements, the tlpe
of expenditures, ie. Whether the expenditures have any relation to the coitpt"t"C project or routO
apply to various other uses of the land, the kind of project, the location, and ultimate cost.
Furthermore, the acts of the landowner should rise beyondhrr" contemplated use or preparation
such as leveling of land, or boring test holes. Staffalso finds tbat.*" tu* suggests tnaiinhguring
the number for the expenditures side of the ratio, tlre purchase price of land ii not counted, ut fr*t
absent a showing that a premium was paid attributable to the specific planned use. Furthennore,
expenditures that are equally consistent with uses of the property othei than those planned bythe
owner are not taken into account. Finally, LIJBA has found that ratios of l/14 are good enough to
establish a vested right, and ratios of r/47 to r/50 are insufficient.

As indicated below, stafffinds that the Applicant has not demonshated with substantia[ evidence in
the record that there was a sufficient investment in time, money and/or labor in 1972 to create a
present vested right to mine.
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The following is a summary of evidence submitted in support ofa finding of ..vested right to mine,,with related Staff findings:

t
1. Exhibit NB-lgT2Application and Approved permit for l 13 Acre site

f inding3:
These documents confirm that the county approved a I 13 acre mining site under the I 972 ordinancewhich included the subject l0 acre **. Ho*rr"r, there is no evi-clence of the amount of time,money and/or labor spent in 1972 that would justifr a vested right to mine under a LimitedExemption Certificate at this point. Furthemrorq ihere is oo iodi*tion that the equipment
expenditure isn't equally consistent with the mining uses of the adjacent mine.

2' Exhibit C-Heimuller Affadavit. Submitted with application for LEC status(1990 ordinance)

f inding4:
DaIe Heimuller was the.Tining manager for SS&G and included statements that he thought theentire I 13 acre site including the subject 10 acres had a vested right to mine. As evidence he referred
to the lease entered into bythe operator in l970(Attachment2, Exhiuit C) and equipmentpurchased
by SS&Gwhichthey would nothavepurchasediftheyhadnot intended io minethe entireproperty.
He did not indicate the nature and amount ofinvesnnent inthe equipment. He also indicated that the
!13 acre site permitted under tJre 1972 ordinance included a-famrhouse which he occupied asoperations Manager ofthe site. stafffinds that witlrout evidence ofthe arnount ofthe expenditure
for the equipmen! one cannot determine the ratio of pre-lgT2expenditures to the ultimate costto
mine the property, or whether the e4penditures are equally consistent with other uses. Additionall'
the presence ofthe farmhouse and barn on the subject to acres n lgT2does not support a findingof investment in time, money and/or labor. Staffanalyses the impact of the lease, below.

2' Exhibit D-BOC Minutes-1993 Decision to Approve 103 of 113 Acre LEC site.ExhibitE-Letter from Bruce lfugo Re: Iri.s 0naerstanding of 1993 BOC LEC decision.

Finding5:
The 1 993 minutes give some details on testimonyreceived and deliberations ofthe Board in granting
103 acres of the 1l-3 acre LEC request by SS&G. The testimony focused p.i-*ity on water well
issues and not whether or not to include the " 10 acre homestead site" or wtrettrer the I 0 acre site wasactually vested. Well water issues were-noJ related to any criteria regarding vested rights. Bruce
Hugo, wtro made theSotion approving the t03 acreportion ofthe I l3-acre tsZzmningsite, stated
inanAugustlT,2006lettertoScottParker(Attachment2,ExhibitE)thatthe 

l0acreswasexcluded
from the LEC site at that time due to Scottk testimony that he did not intend to immediately mine
the homestead site but wanted to reserve the right to do so in the future and Board concerns over the
need to resolve water issues related to the mining ofthat portion ofthe site. The minutes indicate that
Hugo told Parker after the Board's decision "if and nottro Mr. Parker wished to mine the l0 acre
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homestead site, he would need to reapply for that area'. Hugo clarifies in his letter that he wassuggesting that SS&G "would have to submit another Limited Exemption Certificate
application"(Attachment 2, Exhibit E, page 2). Statrfinds that neither the 1993 BOC minutes norMr' Hugo's letter provide specific documentation as to whether or not "the landowner or operator
had made such an investment in time, money and/or labor as to establish a vested right to surfacemine"" per Section 4.1 of the SMO. Rathei the documents indicate that both Mr. Hugo and theapplicant understood that a future application for LEC could be submitted and reviewed under
applicable SMO criteria

3' Exhibit F-Lefter from Masogs, from whom SS&G acquired easement rights to an unminedportion ofthe subject 10 acre area.

Finding 6:
This letter is from the parties who recently agreed to extinguish the access easement across anmmined portion of the subject l0 acre area indicating the need to follow through with tenns of the
agreement including relocation of a well and alternative acc€ss to the Masogs property. Stafffinds
tt?! although recent acquisition ofthe access easement would be necessary toirine out the remainder
of the l0 acre area should an LEC be granted no additional evidence is provided documenting the
vested rigbt to mine this area in lgT2.Historically, with the easement on the properly the area under
the easement could not have been mined. Td lgT0leasereseryes all easements, including the
Masogs easement and the two utility easements on this portion of the proposed mine property.
Therefore, staff finds that the lease demonstrates the intent to use this property for non-mine
pu{poses n1972'and is not supportive of vested rights to mine this area under a Limited Exemption
Certificate.

4. Supplement To Application #l4estimony and Evidence To sll,l{c on 1/31/07

1970 Aerial Map of the Mining Site (Attachment3):

Finding 7:
The Applicant used the photo to illustrate the location of the old farm house site on the subject I0
acre axea' This area wns occupied by the on-site Mining Manager, Dale Heimuller. As indicated
above, stafffinds that the existence of the old famr housJand uam on the subject properly does not
demonstrate that there was a sufiEcient investrrent oftime, money and/or labor to establish a present
vested right to mine under a Limited Exemption Certificate. Rather, it establishes the intent to use
the properly for an unknown period for residential purposes. There is no evidence submitted
indicating that the Applicant or operaterinvested io *y -i"i"g uses of this property by 1972. The
howe and bam were not removed for mining p.npo*, until after that date.

1990 Aerial of the Mining Site (Attachment 3):

FindingS:
The Applicant used this photo to indicate that most of the l0 acre area had been mined by 1990.
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Stafffinds that the fact that the Applicant mined most of this acreage without a permit by 1990 is
not evidence that he invested sufficient time, money and./or labor nlnZto estabiish u rr"rt"d ,ight
to mine the property at this point.

2005 Aerial of the Mining Site (Attachment 3):

Finding 9:
The Applicant used this photo to indicate that area ofthe site that had been reclaimed by 2005. Staff
finds that the fact that the Applicant reclaimed much of the l0 acre area by 2005 is not evidence that
he invested sufficient time, money and/or labor in t972 to establish a vested right to mine the
properly at this point.

Copy of 1970 Lease of Mining Site from Charles Parker to SS&G (Attachment3):

X'inding 10:
This lease was for the I 13 acre mine site acquired by SS&G of which I 0 acres is the subject of this
request. Under the terms of the lease SS&G was to pay a per yard royalty to the lessor with a
minimum of $ 15,000 each year. The lease was for five years with options to renew for an additional
45 years for a total of 50 years or to 2020. The lease was subject to atl the easements that existed
on the property, including a utility easement in favor of BPA, and an easement in favor of Crown
Z.elletbach. The lease was also subject to the access easement referenced in the letter from the
Masogs. The easements were all on the subject l0 acres. The lease was for an existing mined area
as well as for the residence and bam which have now been removed from the l0 acre area. Staff
finds that the lease fails to demonstrate that the Applicant's lease price was based on the ultimate
use ofthe 10 acres for mining. To the contrary, because the area the ipplicant is seeking to currently
mine, was subject to 3 easements and held a residential use, the lease indicates that the Applicant
was aware that mining of this area may be impermissible at the time of the lease agrelment.
Therefore, sfafffinds that the lease does not demonshate sufficient investment in time, money and/or
labor in 1972 to establish a vested right to mine the properfy under a Limited Exemption Certificate.

Transcript SMAC Minutes-10-25/06-Testimony of behalf of Applicant(Attachment 6)

Finding 11:
During the October 25 ,2006 SIvIAC meeting Scott Parker reviewed the above documents. He noted
thata l972prmitto mine forthe entire I 13 acre site includedthe subject l0 acres. He also indicated
that the l0 acres excluded from the 113 acre site in the 1993 Board decision to grant a Limited
Exempt Certificate for the SS&G mine site was not specifically described but generally included the
old famr house site and was all mined except theito 3 acres that SS&G **t, to mine now, by
2005. Scott Parker, Attorney Larry Den, Dale Heimuller and Bruce Hugo presented evidence
previously submitted to the County in the Original Application. Scott Parker indicated that
substantial invesftnent in equipment and employee s was made srnce 1977 when he took over with
the intentto mine the entire 113 aqesite. Staff finds that testimony offered in the SI\4AC meeting
generallyelaborated evidence submitted inthe Original Applicatioo(r"" Stafffindings regardingthi
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Original Application above). The 1971,1990 and 2005 aertals submitted to SMAC demonstoated
the progress of mining and reclamation after 1972, but do not contribute to the documentation
necessary to determine 1972 vesting to mine the area. In addition the investrnent of money in
equipment and employees in 1977 is irrelevant to a determination of whether the Applicant
established a vested right in 1972.

5. Supplemept To Applicatiop #2 Submitted to LDS on 3/6/07(Attachpent 4)

Finding 12:
TheApplicant'sattorney,LarryDen, submittedasupplementalmemorandum datedM arch6,2007,
summarizing evidence and arguments previousty suumitted to LDS and to SMAC in favor of
granting a LEC to the subject l0 area. Two aerial photos were submitted which were intended to
clear up confirsion in the application and testimonybefore SMAC as to exactly where the subject l0
acre area was located. A photo@hoto A) depicts portions ofmine site ownej srnce 1942, acquired
in 1 965 and an area which was unmined in lg7z(thesubject l0 acre area). A photo( photo B) depicts
an approximately 2-3 acre area yet to be mined within the l0 acres wirich is subjeci of mi,
application. Ivfr. Derr sums up the applicant's arguments in favor of a vested right to mine the
subject l0 acre area, as follows:

1' Vested rights analysis under the 1990 Surface Mining Ordinance(Section 4.1)-Facts in existencen 1972- I\dr. Derr notes that most of the subject ritr nua been mined by 1990 when the first
application for Limited Exempt status was filed. He stated that analysis previously submitted wittr
the application and to SMAC proves a vested right and that the Board concurred in the lgg3decision
and did not include the area in the Limited Exempt site for other reasons related to water issues.

2. Vested Rights/Estoppel Argument After 1972.
He noted that the Surface Mining Administrato(DocAMD recommended approval ofthe Limited
Exemption in part because the County had permitted the area to be mined up *tit 1990 establishing
a precedent that should not be set aside. He observed that testimony before SMAC concerning thi
investnrent ofsubstantial resources in the mining ofthe l0 acre area since l972with knowledg;and
consent of the County confers a right to complete the mining of the area under the legal ptiiript.
ofestoppel.

Staff finds that Mr. Derr's supplement to the application referenced previously submitted
infonnation, but offered no new evidence as to a vested right n 1972 to mirr" th. subj eci I 0 acre area
under a Limited Exemption Certificate. Stafffinds that thire is no evidence that the Board concuned
that the 10 acres was vested n 1993. To the contrary, the Board denied Limited Exemption Status
for the 1 0 acres in I 993. Regardless, the vested rights analysis must be made anew under fhe current
Application' The Applicant is required to prove with substantial evidence in the record that he has
a vested right that was established in 1972. Mr. Derr also offers a new estoppel argurnent based on
county approvals and investments madein mining the area between lg72 and lgg0 in reliance on
the 1972 perrnit- Stafffinds that in tgg3,the Board of County Commissioners wrs very clear that
in order to legally mine in the l0 acre portion ofthe property, the Applicant would haveio re-apply
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for a new Limited Exemption Ceftificate. Staff finds that at no time has the County condoned*folg of property that is not subject to a valid permit. Furtherrnore, even if the Applicant
established that the County permitted the mining to oJcur on the areas alreuiy -irrra, *re county has
clearly not allowed mining in the areas that * y"t to be mined.

Section 4.3. Certificate Required.
Those surface mines which qualify according to the provisions of Section 4.1, which have not
been abandoned, and for which a Limited Eiemption Certificate is obtained from the BoardwiII be granted limited exempt status. Such limited exempt status shall also extend to theentire surface mining site, as it existed on July l, 1972, associated with any such exempt
surface mines' Surface mining is prohibited at such surface mining sifes unless the landowneror operator has a valid, current Limited Exemption certificate.....

Finding 13:
Stafffinds that the applicant has Limited Exempt status on 103 acres and must demonstrate that the
requested 10 acre area meets the requirements for limited exempt status in Section 4. 1 . Bruce Hugo
gtrered an argument at the Janu ary 31,2007 SMAC meeting based on language in Section 4.3 oftheSMo that Limited Exempt status shall extend to the entire surface mini+ siie associated with any
exempt surface mine He interpreted that as meaning that the entire I 13 acre SS&G;"rf";" ;i;g
site pennitted under the l972ordinance should ue granted Limited Exempt status. stafffinds that
this interpretation is in error since in order for a mining site to obtain Limiied Exempt status it must
meet the requirements of Section 4. I ; narnely have Ueen mined or be able to demonstrate vested right
to mine as of July I :!972. Forpurpose of Section 4.3,thesurface mining site in this case was the
103 acres granted Limited Exempt status n lgg3, not the I 13 acres plrmitted under the 1972
ordinance' Section 4.3 goes on to say that surface mining isn't allowed outside the limited exempt
surface mine unless an operating pennit is obtained. st4Ffinds that Section 4.3 does not allow the
Board to grant a Limited Exemption Certificate for the remaining l0 acres ifthe Applicant has not
established that he has a vested right to mine.

Section 4.4 Application and Revieu!
An application for a Limited Exemption Certificate shall be made to the Administrator usingthe established form...The landowner or operator must demonstrate that the site, or anyportion of the site, qualifies for limited exempt sfatus. The Administrator shall review each
such application and make a recommendation to the Board based on the evidence and
documentation provided, and on-site inspection if necessary. fn reviewing such applications,
the Administrator shall consider the advice and recommendations of the Committee. If theAdministrator refuses to recommend approval of the application for a Limited Exemption
Cerfificate he or she shall notify the landowner or operat* io writing, specify the reasons forthe refusal and give the landowner or operator an opporfunity to suppty additional
documentation to support the application. ritne landowner or operator cannot provide therequired documentation, the Administrator shall recommend that the Board deny theapplication for a Limited Exemption Certificate. If the Board denies the application for aLimited Exemption Certificate, the landowner or operator must obtain an operating permit
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before commencing or continuing surface mining. If the application for a Limited Exemption
Certificate is denied by the Board, the landowo"" o" operator may also request an appeal
hearing before the Board puruuant to section 2.4 of this ordinance.

Finding 14:
The Applicant has filed the necessary application fonn. Bob Brinknann@ocAMD prepared
preliminary findings and recommendationr fot approval ofthe application(SeeAttachment 5) which
were presented to the the Surface Mining Advisory Committee. Si.r"" this application aepends ona thorough legal review of evidence related to the vesting criterion in the SMO, DOGAMI,s
preliminaryfindings and recommendations were substantiatly revised followingthe SMAC moti"g
taking into consideration testimony at the meeting ana afu of the suppl"m'ents to the original
application submitted by the applicant.

Section 4.6 Expansio{r.
Expansion of surface mining under limited exempt status into previously unmined land which
exceeds 2,500 cubic yards ofmaterial excavated OisturUea or sold or whicir affects more than one
acre in any fiscal year is prohibited unless the landowner or operator applies for and receives an
operating permit. An operating pemrit must be obtained before the expansion occurs. Expansion
of a site before the operating pennit is issued constitutes surface .nti"g vrithout a permit and isprohibited by Section 5.1 of this ordinance.

Finding 15:
Staff finds that if th9 Board does not grant the Applicant a Limited Exempt Certificate for the
proposed 10 acres, the Applicant must apply and ieceive an Operating permit for the subject l0
acres.

ATTACIIMENTS:
l. (Unasssigned)
2- Apphcatron; original Application(l/s/07) with Exhibits A-F.
3. Supplement #l(t /3 I /07)
4. Supplem ent #2(3 / 6/01)
5. Surface Mining Adminishators Report(l /24/07)
6. Transcript of SMAC moetng(l/31107)

SURFACE MII\IING ADMIMSTRATOR'S RECOMMENDATION:
Bob Brinkmann ofDoGAMlprepared preliminary findings and recommendations to the SMAC for
approval ofthe application(Attachment 5). He found that evidence was adequate to support vesting
but did not speciS what evidence he was relnng on for this conclusion. He also found that rr"rtlrg
is supported by the fact that the applicant had -i"rO the area between 1972 upto and beyond 1990
when the current Surface Mining Ordinance was adopted. LDS staffand County Counsel,s Office
reviewed the report in ligbt ofall the evidence submitted and the testimonypresented atthe s\4AC
meeting on l/31/07 andprepared revised findings and recommendations io tltir report.

SURFACE MII\IING ADWSORY COMMITTEE(S MAC) RECOMENDATION
SIv{Ac recommended approval of the Limited g*"ddon Certificate request at their meeting on
January 31,2007 with the findings and recommendations contained in pOAann,s report witl an
added finding "that the applicant has shown substantial evidence that the parcel, 10.2 acres plus or
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minus, in question has both been considered as vested from the 1972 ordrnance on and that theapplicant has shown that there has been sufficient or substantial time, effort and money invested inthis parcel which was based on the entire site of 113 acres that were limited exempf,(see meeting
transcript in Attachment 6)

STAT'T' RECOMMENDATION
Based on the above findings, Staffrecommends denial of the application for Limited Exemptioncertificate for the subject l0 acre areaadjacent to the ss&GMine.
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